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35ft Pilot Boat

Listing ID - 4336 

Description 35ft Pilot Boat

Date
Launched

2007

Length 10.60m (35ft)

Beam 3.80m (12ft 5in)

Draft 1.5m (4ft 11in)

Note 2x Volvo Penta

Location Caribbean Sea

Broker Georgi Savchev
georgi.savchev@seaboatsbrokers.com
+359 88 7228674

Price 150,000 EUR

Year: 2007
LOA: 10.60 m
Beam: 3.80 m
Draft: 1.50 m
Material: Polyester
 
Engine: 2 x Volvo Penta
D9-MH 312 KW at 2200 rpm 22 Knots
Comprehensive engine retro�t 07/2022
 
Details and equipment inventory upon request
 
Pilot boat 35:

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:georgi.savchev@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+359 88 7228674


Architect Alain MICHEL from the design of�ce of Chantier Naval BERNARD.
Builder Shipyard BERNARD.
Vessel built in 2006 and delivered to the pilot station in 2007.
Hull made of �berglass - manual application
Hull reinforced by transverse chords and longitudinal ribs
Hull separated by 3 watertight bulkheads
Deck made of polyester sandwich cp
Wheelhouse made of polyester sandwich cp
316L stainless steel deck �ttings
Deck �nish with anti-skid
Engine compartment with �re and sound insulation
Peak forward with anchor
2 Volvo engines mounted on reinforced polyester frames
2 Z.F. type 350A inclined gearboxes, ratio 1.5/1
2 exhaust lines with Halyard silencer with smoke evacuation on transom
2 diesel tanks GRP - volume 1200litres
1 hydraulic steering gear
2 suspended rudders
Electrical equipment 24Vdc
2 alternators on Volvo engines
1 battery charger
2 Enag 6000m3/h fans
3 windscreen wipers
1 electrical panel 24v machine
1 electrical panel 24v wheelhouse
1 �re detection
316L stainless steel main drain
Rescue & �re dryer
Rescue and safety equipment
Electronic navigation and radio equipment (Radar, GPS, VHF, AIS)







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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